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Dear WND Reader,
What I am about to tell you is an objective fact.
Google not only censors WorldNetDaily (WND.com). It goes further to filter us out of their search
results so no one can find us unless they specifically search using our name.
But don't take my word for it.
After you finish reading this quick message and perhaps helping us with a contribution today
so WND can continue publishing news and commentary for our many conservative readers free of
charge, go to Google and search some of these topics:
"Christian news media" – even though WND is the oldest online journalism organization
in America and still one of the most popular, and at the same time is the largest Christian
website on the internet, WND isn't mentioned once in the top 100 results.
"Conservative news media" – no results of WND, but plenty for liberal news sites like
Politico. . . The Washington Post. . . The Huffington Post. . . and the ultra-radical left Daily
Kos.
"Idiot" – President Donald Trump appears as the third result in the search and appears
dozens of times in page after page of search results.
"Racist" – All Trump All Day Every Day!
And if you specifically search for "WND" or WorldNetDaily, the results return not only links to our
website, Twitter feed, Facebook page, etc., but they also include lots of links from WND-hating
anti-Christian publications like the Washington Post, Media Matters for America, Salon, and The
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Huffington Post...
...Organizations that smear WND in their stories and take pleasure in knowing that we are
struggling to stay alive financially now that Google and Facebook have dried up virtually all of our
advertising revenue.
I've known this for a long time, but something happened recently that really brought it home for
me in a dramatic and sort of shocking way. I needed to pull up a story I had written several years
ago and did a Google search for it. I typed in the exact headline, word for word, and then pressed
enter. I got back a total of eight pages of search results, but my story was not anywhere on
the first page. Nor was it on the second, or the third, fourth, fifth, or ANY of the eight pages of
Google search results!
Incredible, I thought. Then I copied and pasted the exact same headline into the Yahoo search
engine, hit enter, and bingo — my WND article was the VERY FIRST search result returned. Of
course it was; it was the most perfect match for my search terms, right?
That experience showed me in a chilling and undeniable way that Google really has rigged its
search algorithms to exclude the pioneering news organization I've worked at and helped lead
for the past 20 years.
To shut our enemies up and spoil their celebration over the financial difficulties we are facing —
financial difficulties that could indeed shut us down — I hope you will help WND with a gift of
$25, $50, $100 or more today.
Your gift will allow WND to deliver the news to our readers across the country free of charge, and
also maintain our status as our nation's original pioneering online news source for fair, accurate,
courageous and insightful "real news" reporting, delivered to millions of pro-Constitution, proAmerican, pro-Christian readers like you every day.

[PLEASE DONATE]
Your donation will allow us to continue the vital task of shining a bright and honest light on
today's world, including the lawless political and cultural forces that threaten Americans'
happiness, well-being, security — and sanity!
In an age when journalistic truth is increasingly rare, WND is dedicated to making sense out of
the chaotic and dangerous era we are living through. Many important stories never see the light
of day — until WND breaks the story.
So if you value WND, please know that your decision to help with a contribution in any amount
today is essential to our survival and success.
So will you help WND with a gift of $25 or more today?
I'm counting on your support because if we have any chance of surviving the attacks launched on
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WND by left-wing internet giants like Google — filthy-rich behemoths that seriously want to put us
out of business – we cannot survive without your help.
Thank you in advance for your best gift, and may God bless you.

David Kupelian
Vice President and Managing Editor
WND
P.S. As I said – conduct your own Google search of keywords and phrases like "Christian News
Media," "Conservative News Media, "Idiot," "Racist," etc. and find out for yourself how
haters on the radical Left are trying to shut WND down.
And then make a decision today to help WND with your desperately needed gift of $25 or
more. Thank you.

[PLEASE DONATE]
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